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at

Life
 

“I blend with people easily,” said Fuzi
Hanim, the founder of FuziMagic, a
not-for-pro�t organization that
focuses on student development
program for the underserved youth. “I
make friends with everyone and build
bridges to connect people. I accept
differences until there are no more
differences. And then, we celebrate.”

 



Fuzi & Friends

 

Fuzi is a people person. All
through her life, she sees only
the ways to connect with
people, even when the people
she met were not friendly at
�rst. She will think of ways
how to blend in. When she
started working in the
building industry, dealing
with cement and steel bars,
the Chinese towkays from the
hardware shops did not take
her seriously. When she went
to visit them, they were in
awe - "Wah, you malai mui
ah?" (Wow, you are a Malay
girl?) they exclaimed.  “As
though they think a malai mui
should not be in the building
industry, worse off, doing
sales,” Fuzi recalled. That was
in the 70s. Taking the bull by
its horn, Fuzi took their
comments as a joke or a
passing remark. “You can’t
take life so seriously, anyway,”
Fuzi chuckled. 

 
“So, I was as jovial as them.
Instead of talking about our
products, which were cement
and steel bars, we joked
about their short �ing in
Hatyai and football - a subject
which I knew nothing about.”
Fuzi revealed her secret how
she communicated and
connected with people even
on a subject she hardly knew.

 

“I recorded the world cup while
I slept. In the morning, I
watched a little. Then, when I
met with the Chinese towkays, I
shared with them the
excitement. So, they thought I
stayed up and watched
football.” Fuzi laughed.

 
With her ingenuity in the ways
she connected with people, in
due course, she built bridges of
goodwill. She is a people’s
magnate. She likes to be with
people and people like to be
with her. Deep inside her,
however, she felt she was an
alien in an industry dominated
by men. Someone from another
planet with an extra big heart.
She felt that she came to Earth
to inspire harmony.

 
Fate always has a way to get
you started on your soul’s
journey. The ‘alien’ af�nity got
Fuzi to pen her thoughts and
created two cartoon
characters, Willa and Wizz.  In
her comic book, Aliens from
Glolan who are called Glolites,
were sent to Earth to build
bridges and connect people
through the awareness of love
and respect. 
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and Mac (Fuzi's
business associate)

 

Fate always has a way
to get you started on
your soul’s journey. 

 



“Publishing Glolan was a
miracle,” Fuzi was excited
talking about the creation of
the comic book. “I knew I
wanted the book to be
available for everyone to read
but the book was not to be
made available in the
bookstores. That time, I needed
sponsors to help to �nance the
publication. But where do I get
the money? Then I heard a
Little Voice in my head. It told
me to make a visit to an
orphanage. I thought I was
crazy. I was reluctant. But I
can’t ignore the Little Voice. It
kept buzzing me to go to an
orphanage. So, I looked for one
that is closest to where I live. I
found it and now I didn’t have
an excuse not to go to one.”

 

“When I was at the children’s
home, while discussing the
ways how I can help to bring
development programs to the
children, my phone rang. A Mr
Lim asked me what I was doing
at that time. I told him I was at a
shelter home. Mr Lim said he
wanted to support some
charity work for a long time.
Since I was at a shelter home,
he said he wanted to give me
some money to help me. I was
speechless when he told me the
amount he would like to
sponsor.” Fuzi recalled in awe of
what happened next. “I
received a check from Mr Lim.
And the amount was the exact
balance I needed to pay to the
illustrator in full.”

 

But I can’t
ignore the

Little Voice. It
kept buzzing

me to go to an
orphanage. 

 

Contribute to
FuziMagic

 

Books, knicks knacks and personalized

cloth bags for sale. All proceeds go to

FuziMagic.
 

 



Words and pages design by Tham Chee Wah,
International Content Consultant, turning
CEOs' thoughts and visions into words. His
work includes providing contents for marketing
materials, website, SOPs and company pro�les.
Visit: www.thamcheewah.com

Pictures by Trix Teng, CEO Portrait
Photographer from Picture'Us. He specializes
in personal portraits for company and
directors' pro�les; promotional materials and
product photography.

Fuzi was �abbergasted. When
you wink at life, life becomes
easy, things will happen as
natural as sunrise and sunset.
We don’t have to be desperate,
despair or give up when things
don’t turn up the way we
desire. Just change the ways
you look at things, and the way
you work will change too.

  
“In the 97-99 Asian �nancial
crisis, a lot of companies in
Malaysia were badly hit. My
joint venture business with a
building material conglomerate
went so bad, everything turned
red. My business was in such a
bad shape, people owed us
money and we owed others as
well. Instead of nosediving into
self-destruction, I rose above
the water and I breathed. I told
myself not to cry. I reminded
myself to wink at life.” Fuzi
brought a light of hope even
when she was talking about the
bad times.

  

“Wink at life means whatever
comes your way, just know that
everything is going to be ok. My
doa softened everything.” Fuzi
felt the light at the end of the
tunnel.

  
“And then, a silver lining
appeared out of nowhere.  A
newspaper interview which
came at the right time
introduced me as a woman
working in the male-dominant
building industry. The article
created unprecedented magical
events. People began to hear of
me and more help was
extended to me when I thought
I was thrown into despair.” Fuzi
winked.

  
The joint venture business
turned around and Fuzi sold the
business eventually. Now, she
focused her time in building
FuziMagic, a not-for-pro�t
student development
organization.

  

When you wink at life,
life becomes easy, 

 things will happen as
natural as sunrise

and sunset. 
 

www.fuzimagic.com
 

The spirit of perseverance in
business also gave Fuzi the
strength to continue to help the
underserved youth. She and
her team at FuziMagic has since
organised several leadership,
communication and even
cooking classes for the
underserved children and
youth sponsored by people
who just turned up when the
time was right. With the love of
building a bridge of goodwill
and believing that FuziMagic
can help to ful�l the children’s
dreams, Fuzi was somehow
linked to many supporting
individuals. This support has
helped FuziMagic to realise
their objective of nurturing
underserved children with
many interactive student
development programs. Even
before FuziMagic was of�cially
incepted in 2014, FuziMagic
has already received
benevolent support from many
individuals and corporations.

  
Fuzi’s secret to bringing ideas
to fruition: “I believe in prayers.
I have my secret doa, I believe
that whatever we need, we will
be given.”  Now, beaming with
con�dence and a big heart �lled
with love, Fuzi with the team
from FuziMagic are going to
soar with more student
development programs for the
underserved youth.

  
For sponsorship and
contribution, please check out
FuziMagic.

  


